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CANON The "Pocketronic" cal

culator it the only machine of its
tizt to giva your print-out-. Oper
atei on ACDC and comes complete
with rechargeable batteries, charger
and carrying case. Serviced locally
by Louisville Typewriter Co.
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BEDA Latest electronic technology. Eight digit display readout
and you set the decimal where you want it. Completely
portable put in your pocket.
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Logic
by

Texas InstAimcnls

BEDA II "Logic by Texas Instru-

ments". Five function-rechargeabl- e

batteries eight digit. Local service
by Louisville Typewriter Co.
Why Pay More?

Price includes protective jewell box
carrying case, adapterrecharger.

$g(g)95

LOUISVILLE
TYPEWRITER CO.
CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION

South Fourth St., Louisville, Ky. 40202

between Market and Main Streets
(502 ) 585 5862
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TEXAS INSTRUMENT CO's. SR-1- The electronic slide rule very

popular with the engineering profession. This calculator has a square root,
square, reciprocal and sign-chang- e keys to make your job aasier. Operates
on ACDC and complete with rechargeable batteries, charger and carry-

ing case. Serviced locally by Louisville Typewriter Co. Priced at $99.85
since Sept 15.

COMPARE
Louisville Typewriter Co. Department Store

REPAIR $40,000.00 investment in

mrillTlCC equipment and trained NONE
technicians

Replace (or you send to the

WARRANTY ) REPAIR OR REPLACE manufacturer and wait up to6 weeks for

it's return or replacement)

AFTER
. . t

WARRANTY ) REPAIR ' NONE x

SERVICE

SCORE ) WINNER LOSER

The largest selection of Limited selectionCrirrTIHN l
many, many, brands and models often not the latest models (close outs)

Reasonable-bu- t most of the time the
advertised Sale Price is the manufacturer's

PRICE Mass purchasing through list price. Save $20.00 means the difference
between the old manufacturer's list price
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LOUISVILLE
TYPEWRITER CO.
CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION

137 South Fourth St., Louisville, Ky. 40202

between Market and Main Streets

(502 ) 585-586-
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"Logic North American Rockwell"
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BEDA III "Logic by North
American Rockwell." 6 func-

tion ACDC, rechargeable,
pocket size calculator with
live percent key. Special
XMAS price includes adapter
charger, carrying case. Ser-

viced by Louisville Type-

writer Co. Compare with
BowmarMX50 83.55'.
SAVE $20.00

SMS V

Downtown

Adds, subtracts, multiplies and di

vides Instantly
Bright, easy-to-rea-

10-dig- it readout

Performs mixed calculations in chain
mode
Multiplies or divides by a constant
Keys arranged for maximum per-

formance
Noiseless, instant operation

' Standard A-- C power, detachable cord

8" long by 6" wide by high
Lightweight, only 30 oz.

' Complete with dust cover and oper-

ating instructions
Full floating or preset decimal
Full warranty
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The Famous Datamath

Calculator TI2500
from

Advanced Technology - solid-stat- e

components for long-lif- e and
trouble-fre- e operation.
Versatile - adds, subtracts, multi-

plies and divides. Credit balance.
Set on "chain" for mixed

on "constant" for multiplying
or dividing by a stored constant.
Full floating decimal point.

Fully Portable - weighs less than
12 ounces and fits neatly in a

) 585-586-
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Solid-stat- e components, integrated
circuitry for long, trouble-fre- e life

Attractive styling
Negative sign; entry, and calculation
overflow indications

Enter numbers and functions in

standard business machine sequence

pocket, briefcase or purse. Comes
with Ac adaptercharger to

powerpack or operate from
standard outlets.
The new 0 pocket calcula-
tor can help the businessman, house'
wife, student and secretary - any-

body who needs to figure anything
out swiftly, easily and accurately.
Once you've tried the
you'll never put the pencil to a
problem again.
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$0095
The only pocket-siz- e calculator with a "true" memory and "LIVE"
percent key for increase, decrease, mark-u- p and discount calculations.
This "THIN" pocket-siz- e machine operates on ACDC with rechargeable
batteries. Complete with charger and carrying case. Serviced locally by
us at Louisville Typewriter Co. Compare at $149.95. Sale price $99.95.
You save $50.00.
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TYPEWRITER CO.
CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION

137 South Fourth St., Louisville, Ky. 40202
between Market and Main Streets
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